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cation, vocal Md instrumente! music, 
French studies, 1st ; embroidery In filo
selle and ehresene, point lace, politeness,
amiability.

Mis» i’ennefatber—Piizes : Christian 
doctrine, 
ancient an

instrumental music, orthography, appli
cation, order, neatness.

lfiss Charlton—Prizes: Christian doc
trine, grammar, composition, arithmetic, 
history, elements of chemistry, reading, 
orthography, writing, French studies, 
vocal and instrumental music, raised 
tapestry, point lace,prompt re entrance, 
domestic economy, politeness, amiability, 
diligence, application and order.

Miss L Brady—Piizsa: Christian doc 
trine, grammar, composition,arithmetic, 
history, elements of chemistry, ortho, 
graphy, 12id; instrumental musir, draw
ing and painting, application, amiability, 
order, prompt re-en trance.

Miss Urns—Prizes: Grammar, com
position, msp drawing, arithmetic, 
modern history, geography, natural his 
tory, elements of chemistry, reading, 
writing, French studies, embroidery lu 
filoselle and arrasene, good conduct, 
amiability, application, prompt 
trance, order, dilige

Miss Massey—Priz-s : Grammar, 2nd ; 
arithmetic, 2nd ; modern history, geo 
graphy, elements of chemistry, reading, 
instrumental music, application.

Miss Smith—Prises ; Grammar, com
position, arithmetic, geography, ele
ments of chemistry, reading, ortho
graphy, writing, vocal music, 1st class ; 
embroidery in chenille and filoselle, 
application, politeness, amiability, neat
ness.

MissRpan—Prizis: Christian doctrine, 
grammar, arithmetic, geography, ele
ments of chemistry, reading, French 
studies, 2nd; writing, vocal and instru 
mental music, painting in oils, embroi 
dery in chenille and silk, point lace, 
drawing, amiability, politeness, applica 
tion, order and neatness.

Miss Casey—Prizes : Sacred studies, 
grammar, composition, arithmetic, his 
tory, geography, elements ot chemistry, 
French studies, 2ad ; instrumental 
music, embroidery in arrasene, crochet
ing, application, politeness, amiability, 
diligence, prompt re-entrance, order and 
neatness.

MissL Miles—Prizes : Grammar, 2nd; 
arithmetic, history, elements of cheniis 
try, reading, orthography, writing, 
Fiench studies, instrumental music, 
good conduct, application.

Miss Rose—Prizes : Arithmetic, his
tory, geography, reading, orthography, 
embroidery in silk crewels, writing, 
good conduct, politeness, amiability.

Miss Sullivan—Prizes; Grammar, com
position, arithmetic, history, 2nd; ele
ments of chemistiy, music, drawing, 
painting in oils, embroidery m filoselle, 
amiability, order.

Miss Dumas—Prizes ; Sarced studies, 
grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, history, geo
graphy, elements ot chemistry, reading, 
good conduct, regular attendance.

Miss Litton—Prizes : Grammar, 2nd ; 
arithmetic, 2nd ; elements of chemistry, 
reading, writing, instrumental music, 
orthography, crocheting.

Miss M. Coonan— Prizes : Sacred 
studies, grammar, arithmetic, history, 
reading, orthography, tapestry, crochet
ing, amiability.

OBAMMAB COURSE, FOURTH CLASS.
Misses White, Beaubien, Culver, K. 

McQonegal, R. Rooheleau, Flannery, H. 
Brady, Antrim, Thomson.

Miss White—Prizes : Grammar, com
position, arithmetic, 2nd ; reading, writ
ing, orthography, French studies, music 
(organ), embroidery in silk and arrasene, 
point lace, good conduct, politeness, 
amiability, application, diligence, order 
and neatness, domestic economy.

Miss Beaubien—Prizes. Sacred 
studies, grammar, arithmetic, history, 
2nd ; geography, reading, writing, ortho- 
graphy, French studies, vocal and in
strumental music, embroidery, drawing, 
amiability, prompt re entrance.

Miss Culver—Prizes : Grammar, com
position, history, geography, reading, 
writing, vocal and instrumental 
2nd class; embioidery in arrasene, polite
ness, amiability, neatness.

Miss K. Mctionegal—Prizes : Catech
ism, grammar, composition, history, 2nd ; 
geography, reading, orthography, French 
studies, vocal and instrumental music, 
embroidery, general progress, domestic 
economy.

Misa R. Rooheleau—Prizes : Sacred 
studies, grammar, mental arithmetic, 
geography, reading, writing, orthography 
French studies, good conduct, amiabil-

mental arithmetic, geography, reading, 
writing, amiability.

Miss Painchaud—Prizes : Christian 
doctrine, French studies, gtammar, 
arithmetic, 2nd ; geography, reading, 
writing, vocal and instrumental music, 
plain sewing, embroidery, amiability, 
order and application,

Miss Mary Brennan—Prizes : Sacred 
studies, grammar, mental arithmetic, 
geography, reading and orthography, 

GRAMMAR COURSE, FIFTH CLASS
Delina Tetraull, Barbara Matyn, Nina 

Nagle, Rose Weldon, Birdie llelmer and 
Mary Hoig.

Delina Tetraull—Prizes : Catechism, 
grammar, mental arithmetic, geography, 
French studies, reading, orthography, 
amiability and politeness.

Barbara Matyn—Priais : Grammar, 
geography, reading, prompt re entrance, 
writing, amiability.

Nina Nagle—Prizss : Grammar, arith
metic, g^graphy, reading, orthography, 
writing, instrumental music.

Rosie Weldon—Prizes : Cathechism, 
grammar, arithmetic, reading, writing, 
good conduct, politenesa and amiability.

Birdie Helmet—Priais: Geography, 
reading, enbegrapby, writing, being a 
good little girl.

Mary Hoig—Priais : Tables, spelling, a 
good little giil

Prizes for Made—Misses Sutherland 
and Martin.

Galt, June 21st, 1866. 
Received from the C. M. B. A , per P. 

Badlgan, K>c. Stc, the sum of two 
thousand dollars, in full as payment of 
beeitflciaiy of my late husband.

Dorathba Lanigan.
Gideiifib, June 23rd, 1886, 

Received from J is. Kidd, jr., Eee. tiec. 
of Branch 35, C M. B. A. of Goderich, 
the sum of two thousand dollars, in full of 
bénéficiai)' due on death of my husband.

Margaret Breknan. 
Witnesses—K. Campion and Rev. B. J. 

Watters.

We had the privilege of assisting on 
Thursday, June 24.h, at the distribution 
of prizes at the Creuline Academy, Chat
ham. The occasion was honorsd by the 
presence of His Lordship the Bishop of 
London and leading clergymen from every 
portion of the diocese. The musical pro
gramme, both vocal and instrumental, waa 
certainly one of the most pleasing and 
successfully executed of the many of the 
same character at whose rendition we have 
assisted. We are pleased to note that this 
excellent inititution which is in no respect 
second to any in Canada, has had a very 
successful year, and gives every promise 
of continuing in it* bright caieer of pros
perity.

grammar, arithmetic, 2nd ; 
d modern history, geography, 

astronomy, mythology, readiug, French 
studies, amiability, embroidery in arra 
sene.

GRAMMAR C1ÜRHE, RECORD CLASH. 
Misses Greetbeoh, Uavauagh B Mc

Gonegal, Uaukler, O'Connor, McMahon, 
Gibbons, Coonan, Coults, Martin, Ron
ald eon, and Brown, ’

Misa Groeshech—Prizes : Grammar, 
111 ; composition, arithmetic, let ; mod- 

history, geography, natural history, 
elements ol chemistry, reading, writing, 
French studies, vocal and instrumental 
music, embroidery, point lace, map draw
ing, domeetioeconomy, politeneaa, amia
bility, diligence and order 

Miaa Cavanagh—Priz-s: Christian doc
trine, grammar, composition, arithmetic, 
algebra, modern history, geography, 
natural history, elements of chemistry, 
reading, orthography, embroidery in 
arrasene, map drawing, application, 
amiability and diligence.

Miss B. McQonegal—Prizes: Christian 
doctrine, grammar, 2nd; composition, 
epistolary style, arithmetic, modern his
tory, geography, elements of chemistry, 
elocution, writing, French studies, 
and instrumental music, crocheting, dili
gence, application and order.

Misa Gaukler—Prizes: Christian doc 
trine, grammar, composition, arithmetic, 
modern history, geography, elements of 
chemistry, elocution, writing, ortho
graphy, German and French studies, 
instrumental music, drawing, painting in 
oils and water colors, embroidery, punc
tual re-entrance, amiability, order and 
neatness, diligence.

Miss 0. Connor—Prizes : Christian 
doctrine, grammar, composition, epistol
ary style, arithmetic, modern history, 
geography, natural history, elocution, 
orthography, French studies, instru
mental music, oil painting, map drawing, 
embroidery in filoselle and arrasene, 
point lace, application, politeness, 
amiability, order and neatness.

Miss McMahon—Priz-s : Christian doe- 
trine, grammar, composition, arithmetic, 
modern history, geography, natural his
tory, elements of chemistry, reading, 
writing, French studies, embroidery! 
point lace, map drawing, amiability, 
diligence and order.

Mies Gibbons—Prizes : Grammar, com. 
position, modern history, geography, 
natural history, elements of chemistry, 
reading, writing, book keeping, French 
studies, drawing, painting in oils, em
broidery in filoselle and arrasene, point 
lace, map drawing, amiability, order 
and prompt re entrance.

Misa Coonan—Prizes : Christian doc
trine, grammar, composition, arithmetic, 
modern history, geography, reading, 
orthography, French studies, drawing, 
painting m water colors, instrumental 
music, embroidery in filoselle and 
sene, amiability.

Miss Coutts—Prises : Christian doc- 
trine, grammar, arithmetic, modern his
tory, geography, natural history, ele. 
ments of chemistry, reading, writing, 
French studies, instrumental music, 
embroidery in silk.ariasene and chenille, 
good conduct, amiability,diligence, appli 
cation, order.

Miss F. Martin—Prizes : Sacred studies, 
grammar, arithmetic, elements of chem
istry, reading, writing, French studies, 
vocal and instrumental music, embroid
ery in silk, plain sewing, politeness, 
amiability, diligence, application, order.

Miss Ronald son—Prizes : Grammar, 
composition, epistolary style, modern 
history, geography, natural history, ele
ments of chemistry, reading, writing, 
French studies, 2nd ; vocal and instru
mental music, map drawing, politeness,

Crowns for Excellence, awarded to amiability, application, order.
Misses Gaukler and McMahon. Miss Brown—Prizes : Elocution, epis-

Crowns for Good Conduct :—Misses tolary style, vocal and instrumental 
Brothers, McQonegal, Guiney, Hodman, music, painting in oils, embroidery in 
Groeshech, Simmons, Casey, G: Haring, chenille and arrasene, prompt re-en- 
Stark, Moflat, B. McQonegal, Martin, trance, order, politeness and amiability. 
Ryan, Charleton, Painchaud, J. Roche- 
leau, Beaubien, May Miles, Maud Miles.

Class of Graduates :—Misses Guiney,
Patterson and McGonegal.

Miss Guiney—Prizes : Rhetoric, liter
ature. epistolary style, essays, arithme
tic, algebra, philosophy, book keeping, 
ancient and modern history, geography, 
chemistry, astronomy, reading, applica
tion, order and neatness, diligence, 
embroidery in silk, chenille snd arrasene, 
point laoc.

Miss Patterson—Prizes : Rhetoric, 
literature, essays, arithmetic, algebra, 
ancient and modern history, geography, 
philosophy, chemistry, astronomy, read
ing, writing, French studies, application, 
politeness, amiability, embroidery in 
chenille, silk and arrasene.

Miss McGonegal—Prizes : Rhetoric, 
literature, epistolary style, essays, arith 
metic, algebra, geography, philosophy, 
astronomy, mythology, reading, French 
studies, vocal and instrumental music, 
book keeping, embroidery in chenille 
and filoselle, point lace, amiability, ap 
plication and order.

Class of Under Graduates:—Misées 
Hoffman, Brothers, Moffat.

Miss Hoffman—Prizts : Rhetoric, lit 
erature, essays, 1st ; arithmetic, 2nd ; 
algebra, ancient and modern history, 
geography, philosophy, astronomy, 
mythology, elocution, French studies, 
instrumental music, epistolary style, 
book-keeping, domestic economy, polite
ness, amiability, diligence, application.

Miss Brothers—Prizes : Rhetoric, liter 
attire, essays, 2nd ; arithmetic, algebra, 
ancient and modern history, geography, 
philosophy, astronomy, mythology, read
ing, vocal and instrumental music, 
drawing, painting, book keeping, prompt 
re entrance, application, politeness and 
amiability.

Miss Moffat—Prizes : Rhetoric, litera 
turc, arithmetic, algebra, ancient and 
modern history, g-ography, philosophy, 
astronomy, book-keeping, mythology, 
elocution, writing, vocal and instrumen
tal music, French studies, embroidery in 
filoselle and arrasene, punctual re- 
entrance, domestic economy, politeness, 
amiability.

GRAMMAR COURSE, FIRST CLASS.
Misses Simmons, Heyward, Penne- 

father.
Miss Simmons—Prizes: Grammar, epis

tolary style, mental arithmetic, modern 
history, 2nd; ancient history, geography, 
philosophy, astronomy, mythology, elo-
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eruCircular From the Grand President.
To the tJjiters and members of Branches sub

ordinate to Ou Omni Council of the 0. If. 
B, A. in Canada :

Gertlrmee and Bbothers —You are re en.
aware that the Grand Council of the C. 
M. B. A. for Canada will meet on the 
10th day of August, 1886, in the city of 
Btratlord, as resolved by the last Con
vention of the Grand Council, held in the 
city of Brantford in May, 1884. It is, 
however, my duty ot Grand President 
to inform the various branches officially 
of this (act, as well as ol other matters 
necessary to be properly understood 
by the members of the Grand Council.

The members of the Council will 
assemble at the hall of the C. M. B. A., 
Branch No, 13, Stratford, at nine o'clock 
a. »., on the day indicated above, Tues 
day, luth August, 1886, for the purpose 
of proceeding to St. Joseph's Church, 
where the Holy Sacrifice ol the Mass will 
be cflered tor the society, after which 
they shall proceed to the Htll, and the 
business of the convention shall be 
commenced. It is to be hoped that all 
members shall be present, so that every 
Branch may have its proper voice in the 
transaction ol all business which will be 
brought before the Grand Council.

In regard to the business to be trans
acted by the Grand Council, if is, of 
course, impossible to speak positively 
here, at the Council itself must mske its 
Own decisions. There are, however, 
certain matters which have been debated 
in the Association in the past, and 
which will probably be brought before 
the convention again. In order that 
these subjects may be intelligently die- 
cussed, 1 deem it right to remind the 
Branches of them, so that they may 
take proper steps to communicate to 
their repreaentatirea their views on 
these and other subjects which they 
may desire to have brought before 
the convention for the general good.

1. The question ot forming a separate 
beneficiary for Canada was very prom
inently before the council at its last 
session, and waa elaborately discussed 
in the C. M. B. A. columns of our organ. 
The last Grand Council petitioned the 
Supreme Council to $rant a separate 
beneficiary for Canada independently of

' the requirements of the constitution on 
this point. The Supreme Council did 
not $rant the request, so that our posi
tion in this respect is the same as it was 
when the last Grand Council 
vened. It ia to be expected that 
the number of members of the associa
tion in Canada will soon be sufficient 
to enable us to have a separate benefici. 
ary without requiring the Supreme 
Council to suspend the present constitu
tion in our behalf. It will therefore be 
for the Grand Council to consider 
whether it be advisable to wait for the 
increase of membership, or to urge the 
matter again on the Supreme Council. 
The number of members required by 
our constitution to form a Separate 
Beneficiary is 2500, and we have now in 
Canada 1900, paying over $2000 at each 
assessment,

2. It seems to me highly desirable 
that the Canadian association should be 
incorporated according to the laws of 
Canada. Representatives to the Grand 
Council are requested to consider 
whether steps should be taken to effect 
this now, or to wait till a separate bene, 
fioiary be established.

3. You are also requested to consider 
whether it le ed visible to establish a Re
serve Fund, or a Relief Fund in connec 
tion with the Association; and if it be ex
pedient to eitebliih either of these funds, 
the best means of doing this will need to 
be devised. The establishment of a 
Reserve Fund eeeme to me very neceseery, 
if we wish to perpetuate our association.

4. Another question, has been 
freouently discussed, whether a Ben
eficiary of one thousand ($1,000,) 
dollars should be established for the 
benefit of such persons as are desirous 
of becoming members, but who are not 
in a position to pay so large an amount 
as is at present required to meet the 
$2000 Beneficiary.

These matters are all of considerable 
importance to the Association, and 
demand grave consideration, and there 
may be other matters which Branches 
may deem of equal importance. It is 
desirable, therefore, that representatives 
to the Grand Council should refl-ct seri
ously upon them, and be prepared to deal 
with them in a practical way at the 
Convention. For the present, it is not 
my purpose to give any reasons for or 
against any of the above questions.

Our Association has made fair pro
gress during the past two years, and 
without doubt, as the excellent princi
ples upon which it is based will become 
better known, its influence and members 
will be much more widely extended.

Since the last session of the Grand 
Council thirty-three deaths have oc
curred m Canada and 66,000 dollars 
will have been duly paid to the heirs of 
deceased members. Much suffering has 
undoubtedly been prevented by this, and 
in many cases Catholic families have been 
saved ltom disruption. For the continu
ance of these good results and for the 
prosperity of the
iterance to the Catholic spirit of the con
stitution is requisite, and I hope that 
branchee will take care that the religious 
provisions shall be observed faithfully. 
It is the duty of branches to provide for 
their proper obeervance, as well as for the 
observance of the laws and rules whieh re
gard temporal matters.

Yours fraternally,
Joe. P. Molphy,

Grand President foi Canada. 
Church of the Sacred Heart,

Ingereoll, 21st June, 1886.
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PROG BAUME- PAST I.

Duet <11 hands). '-Grand Entrance March
Tannhauser"..........  Waguer

Mlssee Walsh, Gaukler, Antrim, Hulllvan, 
Groeabenk, Marlin.

Chorus and Bolo—“Viva Hibernia"... — 
Moins—Misses Guiney, Brothers end Smith 

Arc.—Mise Blmiuous. 
Salutatory-Mise M. Harms.
Plano Bolo—‘ Sonata Adagio, Allegretto,

Presto, Op 27”.........Iieelliuven
Miss Guiney.

Vocal 8olos-“The Arrow and the Soog^..

Miss Brown. Ace —Rocbelcan. 
to (8 Pianos)—' Harp ut Para, and

Rory O’More"....... W. Paps
Misses Simmons, Honaldaon and Brothers,
Heading—“The captive"............Mrs, Norton

Mies Brown.
Instrumental Duet i3 Pianos)—"Mar

nmphalo, Op. 81".........Gorl
Misses lloffman, Moffat. Hu„

Coonan, Haring, Massey.
Solo—"Ï know tuat my Redeemer

llvetb."........ Menai no Handel
Mlee Guiney. Acc.—Mias Brothers. 

Instrumental Solo-"Invitation a la Valeo" 
[ Weber, Tanelg 

Mies Roche'eau-
—“The Better Lend '.......................

tnttb. Acc.—Miss Brothers.

vocal
Plano so

Ordinations at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal.

The following is a list of those who re
ceived Orders at the recent ordinations 
given by Mgr, Fabie, Archbishop elect of 
Montreal, in the Grand Seminary, on the 
19;h inet. :

eh Tri. 
a Horn 

therland,

PRIESTHOOD.
Name 8.

Rev. A. Hebert.
“ M. Nanrlol.
“ J. Iijgast 
“ J Deere c bee 
“ M. La. ljue .
“ V. VigDuuit...................
“ M. Foucher, C ti. V ...

I) i occ tes. 
Montreal

Vocil Solo- 
Mie* H

DISTRIBUTION OK SUPERIOR PRIZES 
Gold Medal for f'hrleitan Doctrln 

seated 0/ Right Reverend John 
Bishop of London.

Waïlh,
bop
successful Competitor—Ml«s Gainey. 

Sliver Medal for Christian Doctrine, pre
sented by Reverend Father William, O. ti. 
F.s P. P.—Mise McUot-egal.
Distinguished—Mieses Simmons and Groes-

Gold Medal awarded to Miss Gainey, 
Graduate In Vvcal and Instrumental Music.

Medals for Domestic Economy, heulor 
Department—Misses Brady and Hulllvan. 
Distinguished—Misses Casey, F. McGonegal, 
Guiney, Flannery, Culver, May bury and 
Antrim.

DKACJNSHIP.
A. Bechard. 
J. 8t. Jvan .. 
C. Laforce 
F B*
O. Fll

London
Montreal

nuevlHe.........r.
iatrault 

L Cousineau.
G DiUth......
K. Lachapelle.
K. Brolrlck..'.
J. Fsgan..........
J. Hauptmann 
1*. Hoffmann .
T. Loughran..
J. Lynen..

Hartford, Ct. 
eprlngfleld. Mass. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Dubuque, Iowa 
Providence, ft.I. 
Hartford, Ct.

Junior Department—Mieses Simmons and 
Smith. Distinguished—Misses Baby, Uauk- 
ler, B McGonegal, O'Connor and Ryan.

Prises for Punctual Re-entrance after 
vocation—Misses F. McGonegal, B. Mc
Gonegal, J. Rlcheleau, McMahon, Stark, 
Groeshech. Smith, Ryan, Beaubien, Pain* 
chaud, K. McGonegal, R. Rooheleau.

SUB-LKACON8HÎP.
.. . London

. Montreal
J.T. Ay 1 ward 
J. B B .urassa 
A. L«march............

ÈÎ5SÏ.V.Ï.V..V.V
J. Comtois.............
J. Cunningham....

S:SSK&::::.r.
T. Carey...................
J Bowen.................
M.'McCarthy........
J. Brlnkmann........
J. Tally..........
J. Curran___
A. Cadotte ...
p.'iu.“ynca;:

w“b?“wu.:.:

J. York............
T. Donohue..
P. t|uinn.......

J.Mugan .....
A. Barcello ...
A Coutlee 
J. B. Dorais...
L. Dubuc ....

LSeiaiie
M. Cadleux...
J. Carroll.......
J. Kurz ..........
r. O'Mahoney 
A. Mclutosh..

V8SKÏÏ.:.
B Klernan. ..
J.Shannon
P Duff.........
D. Mullins..
J. Kenney..

PAST IT.
Hartford. Ct. 
Alton, 111.
Halifax 
Kingston 
Dubuque, Iowa

Providence, RI. 
t* cran ton, Pa.
St. H> aolnlhe
Springfield, 
Ailcbai 
Newfoundland W. 
romi «u 
Brooklyn

Instrumental Trio (2 Pianos)—"Overture 
L’itallena Algeria"....Rossini 

Misses O’Conner, Slmmonl, Brown, F. Mc
Gonegal, Flannery, and B. McGonegal. 

Drame Français—"Souhait des Roses". .—— 
Mlles Patterson, Roue Gene; J. Rocheleau, 

Rose a cent feuilles; Beaubien. Rose Ben
gale ; ftlmraons, Rose Pnrpre ; Walsh, Rose 
Unique: Martin, Roue des Champa ; Moffat, 
Rose Blanche ; Damas, Rose Pratea a 
s’efeulller ; Painchaud, Rose Fraîche ; M. 
Miles, Rose Mousse.
B. Pennefather, R. Weldon, L. Tetreault, R. 

Rooheleau, B. Helmer, M Hoig,—Les 
petites butons

Meeting of the Waters".........
(T. Moore 

Miss Brothers. Acc.—Miss O'Connor. 
Instrumental Solo-
Polonaise No. 2. Op, 4o...........................Chopin
Traumerl.Op. 15, Romanze,Op.68. .Schuman 
Caprlcclo Brilliant, Op. 2V.......Mendelssohn

Mass.arra-

Vocal Solo—'*
Burlington, Vt. 
Kingstonwaa con-

MINOR ORDERS.
.....................London
.....................Montreal

Mias Guiney.
Semi Chorus—"Fairies' Revel"....H. Smart 
Misses Flannery, F. McGonegal, Wa’sb, 

Ryan, Culver, Rlmmone. Acc.—Miss
Ht. Hyacinthe

Dubuque

Hamilton
Brooklyn
Pontiac

Burlington 
Providence 
spring Held

Montreal

Brown.
—“Grand Valae de'Salon, 

Op. S ’....... D. Haenens
Instrumental Duet—“Grand Valae de'Salon,

Op. S ’....... D. Haenens
Misses Ryan, Culver,Coutts, Martin, La!tin, 

Stark.
Concert Declamation—“Leak lu the Dyke"
Mlanes Gaukler, Pennefather, O’Connor, 

Smith, Rose, Heyward, B. McGonegal, 
Charlton, Tennant,

Duet (

I

I
ant, Holbrobe.

Instrumental Duet (8 Pianos,—“Postilion 
>1, and Ireland". ..Blesner, tipahn 
ey, L. Bradv, Baby, Beaubien, 

Thomson, and K- McGonegal.

'
Mlssee Case*

TONSURE
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. H, Gauthier. .. 

L. Callaghan..,
J. Casey............
E. Chcquet.......
L Labrie............
A. Quesnel.......
J. B Slncennes.
E. O’Brien.......
a. Giroux.........
U. Lafonntalne

J. Desmond..... 
R. Gravel........ .
Mr,
L. Achln___...
vv.B5SfiVin.::

J. Schrembs...
W. Donohue.. .
EÆK&ü::::

Rang...........
J. Browne..........

HSse
p- Dunn..............
J. Cawley .......
A. Duquel.........

music,

I

GRAMMAR COURSE, THIRD CLASS.
Misses Q. Haring, M. Haring, J. 

Rooheleau, Tennant, Mayburv, Walsh, 
Stark, Baby, Charleton, Brady, Orris, 
Massey, Smith, Ryan, Casey, L Miles, 
Rose, Sullivan, Dumas, Latton and M. 
Coonan.

Miss G* Haring—Prizes : Grammar, 
composition, modern history, geography, 
reading, writing, instrumental music, 
drawing sod oil painting, 1st; embroid 
ery in filoselle and chenille, 1st ; plain 
sewing, prompt re-entrance, politeness, 
amiability and neatness.

Miss M. Haring, Prizes : Grammar, 
composition, arithmetic, modern history, 
geography, elocution, oil painting, 1st; 
embroidery in chenille, arrasene and 
raised filoselle, 1st ; point lace, polite
ness, application, neatness.

Mi s J. Rooheleau—Prizes : Christian 
doctrine, grammar, composition, modern 
history, geography, elements of chemistry, 
reading, writing, French studies, 1st; 
instrumental music, 1st. class; domestic 
ecjuomy, plain sewing, amiability, appli
cation and order.

Miss

Hamilton

Kingston 
Manchester, N.H.
St. Hyacinthe 
Halifax 
Springfield 
Provide

Peoria
Grand Rapids

Buhnque
Charlottetown 
Burlington

Hartford 
Ogdensburg 
Manchester

Cincinnati 
Pontiac

oureux.......
rbonr quelle.

>ty.
Mies Flannery—Prizes : Catechism, 

grammar, 2nd ; composition, arithmetic, 
2nd; history, geography, reading, vocal 
and instrumental music, embroidery in 
chenille, plain sewing, crocheting, appli. 
cation, diligence, neatness.

Misa H. Brady—Prizes : Sacred 
Etudiez, grammar, composition, history, 
geography, 2nd; reading, vocal music, 
order, domeetio economy.

Mi» Antrim—Prizes ; Grammar, arith
metic, 2nd; geography, reading, writing, 
vocal and instrumental music, plain 
sewing, crocheting, prompt re-entrance, 
order.

Mi» M. B. Thomson—Prizes : Sacred 
studies, arithmetic, reading, orthogra
phy, writing, instrumental music. 
6RAMMAR COURSE, SECOND DIVISION OF 

FOURTH CLASS.
Misses Richardson, A, Brennan, B. 

Pennefather, McIntyre, Fitzpatrick, 
May Miles, Holbrook, Maud Miles, 
Paiochaud and M. Brennan.

Miss Richardson—Prizes: Grammar, 
arithmetic, geography, reading, writing, 
French studies, 2nd; vocal and instru 
mental music, drawing and painting, 
plain sewing, map drawing, good con- 
duct, amiability, politeness, order and 
neatness.

Miss A.

jtOYAl

Tennant—Frizes: Grammar, 
composition, epistolary style, arithmetic, 
book keeping, modern history, geography, 
natural history, elements of chemistry, 
reading, writing, map drawing, ortho
graphy, French studies, 2nd; embroidery 
in airasene and filoselle, good conduct, 
application, amiability, order.

Mias May burg—Prizes : Grammar, com
position, arithmetic, 2ud; modern history, 
geography, natural history, elements of 
chemistry, rtading, drawing, prompt 
re- entrance.

Miss Walsh—Prizes : Christian doc
trine, grammar, composition, aritnmetic, 
modern history, elements of chemistry, 
reading, French studies, vocal and in
strumental music, drawing, painting in 
water colors, embroidery in chenille and 
silk, good conduct, amiability, prompt 
re entrance, diligence, application, order 
and neatness.

Miss Stark-—Prizes : Christian doc
trine, grammar, arithmetic, modern his
tory, geography, natural history, map 
drawing, writing, book keeping, French 
studies, instrumental music, em
broidery in filoselle and arrasene, 
amiability, order, diligence, domestic 
economy.

Miss Baby—Prises: Christian doc- 
trine, grammar, composition, arithmetic, 
history, geography, 2nd*; elements of 
chemistry, reading, writing, vocal and

SM
;

I
m

T liffl

^AKIH6Brennan—Ftizes: Sacred 
studies, grammar, arithmetic, geography, 
reading, writing, French studies.

Miss B. Pennefather—Prizes: Sacred 
studies, grammar, mental arithmetic, 
geography, map drawing, reading, ortho- 
graphy, writing, embroidery, politeness, 
amiability, punctual re entrance.

Miss McIntyre—Prizes : Grammar, 
arithmetic, 2nd; geography, reading, 
writing, drawing and painting, embroid
ery in silk.

Miss Fitzpatrick—Prizes : Sacred 
studies, grammar, geography, map draw- 
ing, reading, writing, instrumental 
music (organ), embroidery, amiability.

Miss May Miles—Prizes : Grammar, 
arithmetic, 2nd; geography, reading, 
French, amiability.

Mies Maud Holbrook—Prizes : Gram
mar, arithmetic, geography, reading, 
map drawing, plain sewing.

Min Maud Mile»—Prize»

Ü
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Association a strict ad-n

Absolutely Pure.
wr variw. A marvel el pnr.T v,etreo*th and 

wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary kind*, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the nmltitndeof low 
test abort weight, alum or nhoaphate powders. Sold only jn 
cane, ROTAL BAZIK® POWDER OO. 1M Wall Street 
New Tori.

Thle Powder nel1

Mineral Bath*, with Electric and 
Mollere Bathe,

WILL CURE DYSPEPSIA. ASTHMA, 
VV catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Recommended by physicians for 
umwOem, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 

complaint». Perfectly safe and reliable.
: Grammar, J' 0>

Diseases. 
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Pastoral Letter on tl

,A«E, W* il EST CLE AI
By the Grace of God ^ a

BISHOP OP KINGS 
To the Reverend Uleigy of 1

GRAND
mi favo

THE JUBILEE ENFORCES TBÜ 
CHRISTIAN VIRTU

The purpose of Our Ho 
proclaiming this year’s Ji 
as he states in bis Encyclic 
men, or to lead them back, 
tice of Christian virtues,” b 
all who desire to gain the 
dulgence, that they shall n< 
their consciences by Sacr 
fession and nourish their si 
divine bread of the Lucua 
perform certain good worl 
to a measure eo regulated 
be easy of accomplishment 
tepid Christian as well as 
holy and zealous. Tbes 
prayer, fasting and alma i 
are declared in Holy Writ 
which, at all times, have f< 
ance with God for the turi 
His anger against sinners a 
sion of sin. "Prayer,” sai 
angel Rapt eel to Tobias, “ 
fasting and alms, more th 
treasures of gold.” (To 
Pope Leo XIII. invites all 
the constant practice of 1 
good works in order to <x 
force of the triple evil pre 
where in this generation, i 
e calls particular attentioi 

all-absorbing worldlineas tl 
men from the contemplait 
things, the sensuality that 
every form of mortificatioi 
and its appetites, and the 
pursuit ot money, as thouj 
great object of humtn exis 
heart of God is moved t; 
and the outpouring of Hi 
individual sinners who tu 
humble prayer, accompa 
chastisement and alms-; 
“delivereth from death,” ( 
who shall estimate the mi; 
the united supplications < 
of the whole world, sssemt 
altars of Jesus Christ wit 
offerings in their hands, a 
chastened by self denial, t< 
and forgiveness upon all 
holy ones praying for the i 
as for themselves, the inm 
the guilty parent, the sai 
mother for the unchristiai 
undutiful eon, priest an 
together, crying out in fa 
“Spare, O Lord, spare Th 
deliver not Thy inheritanci 
(Joel 2 ch) A plenar 
whensoever obtained, wot) 
the zoul of the Chriatiai 
effects we have hitherto 
but it is not eo much fo 
the just, who strive eve 
justified in God’s sight 
end seize with avidity ev 
ity of gaining indi 
other spiritual aids, that I 
been promulgated by Ou 
It is chiefly ordained for 
of those souls to God that 
away from their Heavenly 
and in the lend of iniquit; 
the "husks of swine,” thi 
of the peace end happin 
of their innocence in the 
riches of grace and glory 
felted by their filial impii 
are ready to be lavished tt 
again, if only they will 
the penitential spirit ol 
cry out, "Father, I have 
Heaven and before Thee.1 
Apart from the Jubilee a 
awakening the public c 
the holy contagion of e 
which it affects the relig 
all within the family cin 
the diocese and the whol 
the activity of the Spirit 
ing. almost sensibly, 
gâtions at this holy time 
mina tion of faith enkind] 
nest preaching of the dii 
promise and menace ; a 
propitiatory efficacy of l 
performed by 
women, friends of God, 
world of sinners who car 
for themselves ; there 
reason to hope that th 
negligent Catholios and l 
inal pleasure who 
help, be withdrawn Ire 
evil and reinstated in 
friendship of God and th 
of their own acoord give 
of sinfulness and devote 
repairing the past and ini 
of their souls in 
future. This is the grea 
the Jubilee is directed, ai 
attainable by the ordinal 
sacred ministry. Thanki 
history of successive J ub 
of extraordinary and t 
conversions of eoule that 1 
lost, and of manifold fruit 
and good works in evi 
Lord's vineyard. And

-AT-

LONDON
-ON-

A GRAND REVIEW
Of a ) the Troop, of No 1 Mllitarv District, 
ttas-n in camp, together with th. Northwest 
Veterans, the 7th fusiliers, of London, will 
take place on London’s Champ de Mars.

8LVEN OP THE PINE1T

MILITARY BANDS
In Canada will be In attendance, 
tbe Celebtated Band of the titventh

fier the Review the Corner btone
Including 

Regiment. A 
of the
SEW MILITARY COLLEGE

WILL BE LAID BY

Sift ADOLPHE GABON
Minister of M'iltla and Defence,In the pres
ence of ihe Officer* and Troupe.

A BASE BALL MATCH
will be held on the frounds of the London 
Base Bali Club b-tweeu two of the finest 
Amateur Clubs lu Ontario. Game called at 
four o’clock p m.

In the Grand Opera House In the evening 
the officers and member» or the 7th Fusillera 
will give an entertainment under tbe pat
ronage of the Honorable the Minister of
live of 
hellion.

exhibiting many features euggee- 
thelr experiences during the Re-

REDUCED FARES
on all the Railways, good from June 30th till 
July 2nd, Inclusive.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
All suffering from General Debility, or 

unable to take sufficient nourishment to 
keep up the ay stem, should take Harkneee' 
Beef* iron and Wine. We are sale in pay
ing there ia no preparation In the market 
which will give b)tt»r results. Iu oottlee at 
o'Jc., 7oc. and $1.00.

BARENESS & COT,
DRUGGISTS,

COR. mm & WELLINGTON STS,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

$500,000
TO LOU IT I PER CENT. YEARLY.

8n*iibon'tw>*ne' F?*™*°d r*9tyt£*ni ot PriE,'ir*' madt to 
yanwB on second mortgagee and to purchase fü/me.'* No cost» 
.nenrred in making application! tor money. No delay. 
Partiee paying high rat-a of interest, by recent Act of Parlia
ment, can pay off their mortgage! und obtain lower rate»

K. R. REYNOLD*,
80 Adelaide St. East. Toronto.

ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 
WANTED,

DY A CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL OR- 
13 GANI8T ; must have a good voice and 
able to play a simple mass. In return the 
pupil would receive a thorough musical edu
cation, with board and lodglne. Address— 
“Mus Doc.," Catholic Record offise, London.

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE
(Patented March fi ’82.)

For making Huge, 
Tidies, Hoods. Mittens 
etc. tient by mall full 
directions. Price $l.uO. 
Agents Wanted. 

Manufacturer of Stamped Rug Patterns on 
Burlap Beware of Infringement*. Send 
for Circular.

-f

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.
am<

TEACHER WANTED,
\VITH A FIRST, OR AT LEAST SEC- VV ONDCLA^ti Certificate, to fill pro
fessorship in a leading Catholic House of 
Education in this Province. Must be com
petent to teach Mathematics, English and 
Book-keeping.

His conduct must be exemplary and thor
oughly Christian.

He must live In the College, where 
get a room, board, washing and bed.

Duties to commence the 1st of September

Applications to be addressed to “ B. B 
Catholic Record office, London. Applicants 
please state salary expected.

millions o

he will

■hall i

TEACHER WANTED
COR SEPARATE SCHOOL, NBWMAR- i. KE1. MMe or female, with 2nd or 3rd 
Class Certificate. Duties to commence on 
jorh of August. State salary expected for 
balance of year; also age and ability to 
teaeh. Communications received up to the 
23rd July. Address—W. F. Pego, tiec. 8. ti. 
Board, Newmarket.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
in nett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundae Street, London, are now open. The 
baths have been thoroughly cleansed and 
refitted.

Du

JOHN FLEMING Prop.
16 DUND1B STREET, CITY.

LOCAL NOTICee.
Light Summer Dree* Material* 

in Printed Muslim, ere» in unit 
white «potted Muslim, black and 
white Linen Lawns, Victorian, 
ludIn Munliii* and Checks, at 
J. J. G lit BOW.

Skk E. R Kevnuld»’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $50U,U(J0 to loan at (1 per 
cent, yearly.

For ‘.he beat photos made In the city gi 
to Ed* Bbob., 280 Dundae etreet. ' .7,1 
and examine onr «took ot frames and 
paepartonte, the latest style» and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

K.tf f.Clothing&rumiture Store
MEDDOWOROFT’S

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.

New Tweed«, new Dress Goods, Every
thing new.^Ordeied Clouting a Specialty.
fastidious. Furniture a°jf CarpeteNff every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thing you want cheap and on easy piy-

W. S. MEDDOWCROFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton 8t.„ 

LONDDN, OST.
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